




Wnere 

Alpine, Keystone's premier luxu:ry fifth wheel brand, is designed for a new generation of discriminating 

campers vvho desire luxury as a standard feature for life. Designed like no other RV in its class, Alpine 

builds luxury in from the start - no add-ons necessary. Alpine delivers contemporary styling, innovative 

floorplans and rich amenities. Alpine has a residential feel with high-ceilings - including nearly 'tall 

slide-boxes, wider bodies, and panoramic windows. Always ahead of the curve, Alpine truly takes luxury 

to new levels by novv offering on-demand hot water standard in all floorplans. 
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STANDARDS AND OPTIONS 

EXfERIOR 

Rear 2" accessory hitch w/ 300 lb. capacity 

Road Armor111 shock absorbing hitch pin 

Solar prep 

Rear observation and side camera prep 

G-rated tires

Heavy duty 7,000 lb. Axles w/never-adjust brakes 

12" beams with z-frame technology 

'No sweat' vented attic system 

SO AMP service with electric power cord reel 

Hydraulic selector valves for slide-outs 

6-point hydraulic level up system

Rear ladder w/fully walkable roof 

One-touch electric awning package with adjustable arms 

Tinted 80% frameless safety glass windows 

MaxTurn Technology111 high-gloss fiberglass front cap w/Hitch Vision'" backup mirror 

Class 'A' style dual latch 'slam' baggage doors 

Super-size 6' 4' tall, 30' wide entry door 

One-piece polypropylene underbelly 

Dual-pane windows (optional) 

5500 LP generator (optional) 

Generator prep (optional) 

Artie Sky full body paint (optional) 

Midnight Merlo! full body paint (optional) 

Malibu Sand full body paint (optional) 

All-lN-Otl� \'✓Alm WORKS EXTERIOR UTILITY CEIJTER 

KeyJVlll multisource TV control system 

Easy-siphon winterization system 

Water heater bypass 

Enclosed low point drain valves 

Ducted heat for cold weather protection 

Black tank spray hookup 

SUSPENSION 

Improved impact absorption 

Improved axle equalization 

Greasable wet bolts (8) 

Long-lasting 1/2' steel shackle plates 

Long-lasting bronze bushings 

ltllERIOR 

Tri-fold sleeper sofa 

4 high-back dinette chairs 

Extra tall 610' main slide height 

Meo• day/night roller shades 

ltHERIOR (CONTINUED) 

Ceiling fan 

Electric roof vent (kitchen) 

LP leak detector 

Translucent glass shower enclosure w/massaging shower head 

Shower skylight 

Porcelain toilet 

Single-level master bedroom suite 

70' x 80' pillow top king bed mattress (optional 3800FK, 3801FK) 

Cross ventilation bedroom windows (where available) 

Quilted bedspread and pillows 

Samsung residential refrigerator (mandatory on 3021RE, 3121RS, 3321MK, 3451GK, 3651RL, 
3701fl, 3mKP, 3713KB, 3801FK, 3851RD) 

Furriontl RV Chef Collection kitchen 

30' convection oven/microwave 

On-demand water heater 

35,000 BTU furnace 

Central vacuum system 

DELUXE SOLID SURFACE 

Solid surface countertops 

Solid surface sink cover 

Stainless steel, extra deep sink with dual bowls 

High-rise, single-lever kitchen faucet with sprayer 

Maximized kitchen storage w/more drawers and pantry space 

SUPER CINEMA 

so· LED TV 

Furriontl sound system 

Outside speakers 

NORTH FACE INSULATED 

Triple insulated 

Heated basement 

Double insulated laminated rear wall 

Heat ducting to tanks w/12 volt heat pads 

Heated 'water works' area 

WHISPER AIR HVAC SYSTEMS 

15,000 BTU air conditioner with cold air return vents (2) 

iN-Command' HVAC system control w/ Global Connect technology 

(1) 16,500 BTU heat pump

Fully programmable dual zone temperature control 
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Colton RV      Colton RV
3122 Niagara Falls Blvd   3443 Southwestern Blvd.
North Tonawanda, NY 14120   Orchard Park, NY 14127 
(716) 694-0188    (716) 957-3250    
www.ColtonRV.com    www.Coltonrv.com

https://www.coltonrv.com/all-inventory



